Campus Council Reports – 11.9

Cabinet Report - Treasurer
Here’s an overview of what I’ve been up to the past two weeks. If you all have any questions, comments, or would like more information on any of this, please feel free to reach out in person or via email at [sgamoney].

Completed:
- Credit card purchases for all campus events and student organizations
- Attended/participated in meetings with SGA Cabinet members
  - Green Fund
  - SGA Cabinet
  - President Kington & Angela Voos
  - DSA
- Developed feedback reports for Concerts, ACESS Directors, and ACE Co-chairs
- Delivered student feedback to Concerts Chair
- Delivered student feedback to ACESS Directors & ACE Co-chairs
- Brought extra condoms from CIFP to the SGA Offices- help yourself!

Currently working on:
- Organizing a SGA unity event
- Diversity Plan/ “Reinstitute Posse” Student Initiative
- The usual

Cabinet Report - Administrative Coordinator
This is an overview of what I’ve been up to so far as Administrative Coordinator. If you have any questions or concerns please reach out to me at [sga1].

Completed:
- Assisted in planning of Fetish Gardner
  - Coordinated DJ for the event
  - Provided speaker system for event
- Met with President Kington and Angela Voos
- Attended Student Programming Committee meeting
- Compiled and sent All-Campus Email to get feedback for concerts next year
- Participated in Title IX Training
- Met to discuss “Funding Gap” and create resolution with Reform committee
- Attended various All-Campus events and Concerts
- Coordinated meeting between SGA Cabinet and CAMs
- Coordinate and attended additional Cabinet meeting
- Met with Division of Student Affairs

**Ongoing:**
- Senator Check-ins
- Refactor ACE, Concerts, and Freesound relationship
- Coordinating SGA Cabinet meeting with Joe Bagnoli to discuss admissions plan in post-posse Grinnell
- The usual (Coordinating Campus Council, setting up meetings, taking minutes, responding to emails, connecting people with resources, sending out All-Campus Emails)
- Coordinating updates to SGA storage

**Cabinet Report - Services Coordinator**
I have been working on the following:
- Preparation for Blood Drive 11.09.16 through logistics and working with outreach.
- Have been working on Student Organization new registration form that will be incorporated during our transition to GrinnellShare.
- Have been consistently documenting to allow a smoother transition between Ajuna and myself as we switch off.
- I am working with the Services/ SPC committee for FM appreciation, Spring Organization Fair, and Card Drive Service Project.
- I have been approving student organizations and send out their forms to obtain an email through IT.
- I sit on the Residential Task Force and have helped with three focus group sessions on collecting information on the different aspects of self-gov.
- I attended the Service Leaders Midwest conference and plan to apply my experience to continue conversations of service and different aspects of it within the Grinnell community.

**Cabinet Report - President**
Hello,

Here are a few things that I have been working on:
Currently the Residential Learning Task Force Course subcommittee that I sit on is working on researching our peer institutions and other college campuses to look into mandatory orientations and the curricula for such “courses”. The subcommittee is interested in implementing a mandatory course or orientation for returning first year students in order to make sure that all students are having conversations around self-gov, sexual respect, diversity, self-care and other topics that are consistently discussed on our campus. If you have any ideas, suggestions, or thoughts please please please reach out to me!

In reaction to the closing of Central Iowa Family Planning, I am staying in contact with Angela Voos and Deb Shill so that we connect as many students as possible to new resources. Expect updates as they come.

Our very own Rebekah Rennick has been published in the most recent Cosmo magazine for her efforts to address access to menstrual products for the Grinnell community. Please check out this article. Expect another report about the success with meeting with Rick Whitney alongside Diversity and Outreach Coordinator Baratta to get menstrual products for accessible single stalls.

Stifund results are in and the all-campus email is out. 5 out of 6 initiatives passed and the committee is now working on looking at the feasibility of each initiative.

I recently met with Assistant Director of Intercultural Affairs, Jordan Brooks, to discuss creating a Diversity Training for Class Ambassadors that will occur early on next semester.

Thank you and stay well!

Anita DeWitt ’17

Cabinet Report - All Campus Event Coordinators

- Sadie Tristan has been selected as this year’s Winter Waltz Chair, please reach out to [ACE] if you’d like to sit on the Waltz planning committee
- If you or constituents have hosted an all-campus event, but have not submitted your spending, please do so in order for us to gain a better understanding of our remaining budget
- All donations from Drag Show will go towards Grinnell’s efforts at the Standing Rock protests due to the closing of Central Iowa Family Planning
- Alcohol is NOT allowed in Gardner lounge for concerts or parties without an alcohol agreement (which most hosts do not apply for)